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Introduction

The Butler Cox Foundationhas previously organised Study Tours to the United
States, Canada and Japan.In every case, the delegates have foundtheir time
well spent. The success of the previous Study Tours has been dueto:
♥ Thecareful selection and briefing of the host organisations carried out by ButlerCox well before the tour commences.
♥ Theprestige of the Foundation, which ensuresthe host organisations make

available their top executives and experts.
♥ Theconsiderable benefits gained by delegates having the opportunity to

exchange viewsonthesignificance ofwhat is seen and heard during the tour.
The 1987 Study Tourwill focus on ☁Route 128☂ in Massachusetts, whichis rapidlyovertaking☁Silicon Valley☂ as the centre of important development.
Theaim ofthetouris to enable delegatesto seeat first hand, and to discuss withother senior managers, someofthe trendsin information technology likely to have
an impactontheir organisations during the next few years.
From the following pages you will see that the programmeofvisits and
presentationshas been designedto coverall the aspects of information technology
with which the Foundation is concerned. Thevisits and presentations will be of
particular interest to senior managers responsible for planning future information
systems.All the presentations duringthe tour will be addressedto the interests andconcernsofthis level of audience.
The 1987tour will be based at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
adjacent to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Delegates will assemble at
the hotel on Wednesday1 April, and during the remainderofthat week and thewhole of the following week wewill be visiting several companiesin thesurroundingarea.
Studytours are an addition to the regular Foundation programmeofreports,
conferencesand other events. Due to thefact that not all member organisations
will be able to participate in the 1987tour, the charges made to delegates will meetfully the costs of planning andrunningthetour;it is not funded in any way frommembers☂ regular subscriptions.
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Weare confident that those whoparticipatein the 1987 tourwill,like their
predecessorson the previoustours, experience an extremely stimulating and
challenging ten days, andthat their organisationswill subsequently benefit from
the knowledge acquired.
In the following pages we set outthe intendedscope ofthe 1987 Study Tourvisits.
Between now (December 1986) and thetour, the agendaforeachvisit will be
defined in detail, and delegateswillbe provided with a full agenda about four
weeksbefore the tour commences.At that time, delegateswill be invitedto raise
any questionsor issues they would like addressed duringaparticularvisit, and
these will be forwarded to the appropriate organisation.

Availability of Places

Places onthe tourare available only to membersof the Butler Cox Foundation,
but for practical reasons the numberofplaceson the tour may have to be
restricted. You are advised, therefore, to book yourplace on the touras early as
possible, preferably by the endof January. Initially, each memberorganisation
will be limitedto one place on the tour. However, you may nominate a second
delegate whowill be placed onthe waitlist. Wait-listed delegateswill be told if a
place is available about one monthbefore the tour departs.

If you wishtoregister for the tour, please complete the form attheback ofthis
documentandreturnit to us as soon as possible.
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Wednesday1 April Delegates travel to Boston, Massachusetts
Thursday 2 April Morning Delegate briefing session

Artificial Intelligence Corporation
Afternoon Index Technology Corporation

Friday 3 April Allday Digital Equipment Corporation
Monday6 April Morning Prime Computer,Inc.

Afternoon Cullinet Software,Inc.
Tuesday7 April Morning Computervision Corporation

Afternoon Apollo Computer,Inc.
Wednesday8 April Allday Data General Corporation

Evening Study Tour dinner
Thursday 9 April Allday MassachusettsInstitute of Technology

♥ Centerfor Information Systems Research
♥ AlILaboratory
♥ Media Laboratory

Friday 10 April Morning TheGillette Company
Afternoon The SystemsCenter, Inc.
Evening Delegates depart
  Please notethat the programme maybesubject to detailed changes.
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2 April

2 April

Description of the Visits

Artificial Intelligence Corporation
Artificial Intelligence Corporation was foundedin 1975 to develop Al-based
products for use in the IBM mainframe environment. The companywas thefirst to
provide Al-based softwareforthis marketplace, andis recognised as a pioneerin
providing AI technology to the commercial arena. The company☂sfirst product was
anatural-language information system called Intellect, which was developed
between 1975 and 1980.
Artificial Intelligence Corporation☂s success in the natural-language market
enables the companyto applyits expertise to delivering other Al-based products to
corporations. The companyis expanding its productline by developing a
knowledge-base management system. This new expert system tool will be designed
from the groundupto provide sophisticated expert system developmentcapability
properly integrated into the IBM mainframe environment.
Thesession will include both a review of the company☂s current AI product
(Intellect) as well as a definition of the new expert system technology. The
discussion will centre around preparing to exploit these information technologies.

Index Technology Corporation
Index Technology Corporation (InTech) is pioneering the development and
introductionof integrated softwarefor the professional systems analyst. The
company provides automated design tools that use innovative technology, and
whichcan be used with variety of structured-analysis and design techniques.
The company☂s first product, Excelerator, was introducedin thefall of 1984.
Exceleratoris a fully integrated, microcomputer-based environmentfor systems
analysis, design and documentation (a systems analyst☂s workbench).It provides a
set of easy-to-use, integrated facilities that are menu-driven and mouse-driven.
Exceleratoris being used to improve the productivity of systemsdesigners by as
much as 100 per cent compared with conventional methods.
InTechwill describeits product philosophy, and the way its productsare being
used to improve systems development productivity. They will also describe the
waysin which automated developmenttools are likely to developin the future.
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Description of the Visits

 

3April Digital Equipment Corporation
The day with Digital Equipment Corporation will comprise a mixture of
presentations, practical demonstrations andlaboratory sessions.Thesessions will
cover:
♥ Digital☂s style of computing ♥ a high-level overviewofDigital's product

offerings, providing a broad understandingofDigital☂s strategic product
directions. The session will relate current products to the major themes the
companyis pursuing, and to the trendsthatwill influenceits direction.

♥ Application of technology to build the 21st-Century corporation ♥ this session
addresses the issues faced by MIS directors in building the information systems
infrastructures to help them moveintothe 21st Century.

♥ Executive overview of networks this session provides an understanding of
the local and wide-area networking technologies available, and how these can
be applied to solve the business problemsfaced by today☂s corporations.

♥ Digital☂s application development environment ♥ the VMS development
environmentwill be described. The session will examine the software
developmentcycle andwill explore the way in which various software
development productscan be used.

♥ Introductionto real-world artificial intelligence applications ♥ Digital☂s
leadingrole in the productive useofartificial intelligence technology will be
described, together with the practical applications now in use in many
commercial and industrial environments.
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6 April

6 April

Description of the Visits

Prime Computer, Inc.
Wewill spendthefirst part of the day at Prime Parkin Natick, Prime Computer☂s
headquarters. Senior managers from Primewill meet with Study Tour delegates,
andthe sessionswill include:
♥ Departmental computing.
♥ Open systemsarchitectures andthe importance of emerging industry

standards.
♥ Expert systemsandartificialintelligence.
♥ The newtechnology of mini-supercomputers.

Therewill also bea tourofthe Prime Technology Center and an introduction to
computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing applications.

Delegates will also have the opportunity to meet with Prime☂s executives over
lunch.

Cullinet Software,Inc.
Cullinetstaff will share with Study Tour delegates their perspective on the
difficulties with and concerns about corporate computersystems. In summary,
these are:
♥ Accelerated end-user demand,spurredbythe PC, and leading to a demand for

accessto data critical for corporate decision-making.
♥ Accelerated demandfor departmental solutions based on minicomputers.
♥ Accelerated demand for applications,particularly for applications that

embrace all technologies from mainframesto PCs.

Cullinetwill describeits solutionsto the difficulties, so that technology can be
used forthe strategic benefit of the organisation. The solutions require
investments in progressivetools like fourth-generation languages and computer-
aided software-engineeringtools; and fundamental changesin the corporate
technology infrastructure to support distributed databaseprocessing across
hardwarearchitectures.
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7 April

7 April

Description of the Visits

Computervision Corporation
Computervision is dedicated to helping industries achieve the productivity andquality gains that are possible when advanced computer-aided technologies areused to automatethe product evolution process (concept, design,manufacturing/consruction, service). The product processis automated byintegrating computer-aided engineering, design, and manufacturingapplications, together with advanced computer and communicationstechnologies, and sophisticated group technology and product data managementsoftware.
Thevisit to Computervision will include:
♥A review of the CAD/CAM market.
♥ Mechanical application review.
♥ Computer-integrated manufacturing review.
♥ Electronic application review.
♥ Architecture engineering and construction application review.
♥ Communication ☁R&D☂process.
♥ Demonstrations.

Apollo Computer,Inc.
During ourafternoonat Apollo Computer,Inc. we will meet with Dr Dave Nelson,VP and Chief Technical Officer, R&D. Dr Nelson,one of Apollo☂s cofounders, waspreviously director of R&D at Prime Computer. Dr Nelsonwill describe Apollo☂sproductphilosophy, emphasising that the companyis a leaderin networkingtechnology as well as workstation technology.
Othersessionswill describe the Domain networking architecture,and distributeddata services. Equipment demonstrations will show how Apollo☂s products arebeing used for technical publishing applications, for computer-aided softwareengineering,for artificial-intelligence applications, and for heterogeneousnetworking.
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8 April

Description of the Visits

Data General Corporation
The themeforourvisit to Data General☂s Westboroplantis ☁☁Integrating systems
andservicesin large organisations☂.
Individual sessions will include:
♥ Areview ofthe priorities of Data General☂s customers for systems and

services.
♥ Integration of personal computers and terminals with departmental and

central systems,including a demonstration of an advanced PC-Integration
system.

♥ Integration of data processingandelectronic data interchange, focusing on
advanceddigital voice/data networks.

♥ Case history: How Beneficial Corporation(a $5 billion financial-services
company) educated its managementin uses of an advanced integrated office
automation system in 1985-86.

♥ Therole ofthe chief executiveofficer in adapting information technology to
the corporation.

Study Tourdelegates will have luncheon with Data General☂s senior management,
including Edson D deCastro,president, Herbert J Richman,executive vice-
president, and senior managementof Beneficial Corporation. Thefinal
concludingsession of ourday at Data Generalwill be given by Edson D deCastro.
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9 April

Description of theVisits

Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology
Duringourday at MIT, wewill meet with:
DrJack Rockart, Director, Centerfor InformationSystemsResearch. Dr Rockartis well knownforhis pioneering workoncritical success factors. Duringthissession, Dr Rockart will examine the emergingleadershiproleoflinemanagementin the managementof information andtheresultant changesin therole of the information systemsdirector. Methodsofmotivatingline involvementin information technology will be discussed.
DrDavidKirsch, Visiting Scientist, Artificial Intelligence Laboratory. DrKirsch will describe the MIT approachto AI research, the progress that has beenmade,andfuture directions.
We arealso planningto visit Professor Negroponte☂s Media Laboratory, but hadbeen unable to confirm this when this Study Tour Prospectus wentto press.
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10 April

10 April

Description of Visits

The Gillette Company
The Gillette Companyis an international consumerproducts firm engaged in the
development, manufacture, andsale of a wide rangeofproductsfor personal
care or use. Majorlines include blades andrazors,toiletries and cosmetics,
writing instruments andoffice products, Braunelectric shavers and small
appliancesandOral-B oral care products. The world headquarters for Gilletteis in
Boston.
Wewill spend the morningat the Hyatt Regency with KavinW Moody, Corporate
DirectorofMISat Gillette. He will provide an overview of the MIS function in
Gillette, including organisationalstrategies, key technology applications, and
important managementissues.
The Systems Center,Inc.
The Systems Center was foundedin 1981 to develop and market comprehensive
data-transfersolutions for corporate networks. The solutions encompass
mainframes, minicomputers, and microcomputers, and focuson integration
within IBM SNA-based distributed networks. Theresulting product family is
called Network DataMover (NDM).
The NDM design approachtakes a network-wide systemsview of the data-
transfer functionin large networks, whichstressesavailability of data-transfer
capabilities independent from specific applicationsor specific
processortypes. Theinitial products address the problemsof:
♥ Controlling the data-transfer network at the central mainframes.
♥ Handling mainframe-to-microcomputer data-transfer functions.

Representatives from The SystemsCenterwilljoin us at the Hyatt Regencyto tell
us about their company,its NDM products, and the plansfor developing new
NDMproducts that can be used with other popular processortypes.
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Accommodation

Travel 
Companions 12 

Accommodation and Travel

We havereserved roomsat the Hyatt Regency Hotelin Cambridge, Massachusetts.Theparticipation fee includes hotel accommodation (room only) from Wednesday1 April to Friday 10 April. Delegates will be responsiblefor payingall other hotelcharges (breakfast and other meals,etc.) and for any additionalnights before orafter the tourdates.

Basedon our experienceof previous Study Tours, weanticipate that mostdelegateswill wish to arrangetheir ownair travel to and from Boston. However,if there is sufficient demandwewillseeifit is possibleto organise grouportravelpackagesat special discountrates. Discountrates are only available if sufficientdelegates(at least 12) are prepared to travel on the same flight. If you areinterestedin a grouptravel scheme,please return the enclosed form tous assoonas possible. Where there are sufficient delegates arriving on the sameplane onWednesday1 April, we will arrange for buses to meet theflight at Boston airportandtransfer delegates to the Hyatt Regency.
During thetouritself, all transportation between the hotel and thevisit sites willbe providedas part of the Study Tour package.

Thetouris necessarily constructed around the needs of the delegates, but somedelegates maywishtobringtheir wives or husbands with them. The hotelaccommodationis based on a double room for each delegate, and there will be noadditional hotel charge for a companion sharing a room with a delegate. Therewill, however, be a small charge payable to Butler Cox to cover the cost ofsightseeing and other excursionsarranged for companions andto coverthe costof the Study Tour dinnerandother events attended by the companions.
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Participation fee

Registration Procedure

Registration Details

Thefeefor participating in the Study Touris £1,950 perdelegate, and this amount
is payable to Butler Cox. This fee coversthecosts we incurin organising and
runningthe tour, hotel accommodation (room only) at the Hyatt Regency for 8
nights, the costs of ground transportation within Massachusetts (including
recreational visits on Saturday 4 April and Sunday 5 April), conference facilities
at the hotel, the Study Tour dinner on 8 April, and luncheson the working days of
the tour.
The charge for companionsis £185, and this amountis also payable to Butler Cox.
This charge coversthe costs of ground transfers between Bostonairport and the
hotel, the Study Tourdinneron 8 April, recreational visits (with the delegates) on
Saturday 4 April and Sunday5 April, and companionstours on two otherdays.It
doesnot include lunches on the days whenthedelegates are involvedin the tour
visits. Companionssharing a double room with delegates do not have to pay any
additional hotel room charges.
In addition to the participation fee paid to Butler Cox, delegates (and
companions)will also needto paytheir internationaltravelcosts, and hotel costs
(other than basic room charges). These additionalcosts will be paid direct to the
airline or hotel.
If you wish to participate in the tour, please complete the form on page 15, and
sendit to Butler Cox in London.It should be accompanied by a cheque or banker☂s
draft to coverthe participation fee for you (and your companion). All payments
must be madein sterling, and chequesor banker☂s drafts should be made payable
to Butler Cox & Partners Limited. (For UK organisations, an additional 15% VAT
is also payable.) You will be invoiced separately for any charges associated with
special group travel arrangements.
Places on the tourare limited, so you are advised to return yourregistration form
as early as possible.
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Additional delegates

Cancellations

Further information

Registration Details

If the tour is under-subscribed, a second(orthird) delegate from your
organisation will be welcometoparticipate. If you wish to nominate further
people for the tour, please send additionalregistration forms to us, marking
clearly the sequencein which you wish them to be considered(ie. Ist priority,
2ndpriority,etc.). But please do not send paymentsfor 2ndpriority nominations.
If furtherplaces can beallocated, wewill let you know bythe beginning of Marchand invoice you accordingly.

There will be no chargefor cancelling yourregistration before the end ofFebruary. Thereafter we may only be able to make full refundif we are able toallocate the place to anotherdelegate.
We would remind youthat you caninsureagainstnot being ableto travel with thetour becauseofsickness, etc., and would advise you to contact your own, or yourcompany☂s, insurance broker.

If you have any queries concerning the 1987 Study Tour,please contact DavidSeabrookat our Londonoffice.
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MemberOrganisation
Delegate Name

Position
Address

Telephone

Please returnto:
David Seabrook
Butler Cox& Partners Limited
Butler Cox House
12 Bloomsbury Square
London WC1A 2LL
England

Signature  

Registration Form

 

 

 

 

 

 

Telex [oS Facsimile
I wish to register for the 1987 Study Tour. Please reserve hotel accommodation
for me (and my companion)at the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

 

 

 

Fee Inc. VAT@ 15%, UK only
Delegation participation fee £1,950,00 $2,242.50
Companion☂s fee £185.00 S$212°75
Total amount payable £& x
 

Tenclose a cheque/banker☂s draft for the above amountpayable to Butler Cox &
Partners Limited.
I will be making my own wayto/from Boston. YES/NO

I would like to participate in a group travel package if one can be
arranged. YES/NO

lunderstandthat in the event of my cancelling either my own, or my companion☂s
registration,I will be liable for any cancellation costs that may be incurred by
Butler Cox.IfIcancel myregistration and myplace on the tour cannot be
allocated to anotherdelegate, I understandthat no refund maybe payable.
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Butler Cox & Partners Limited

Butler Cox House,12 Bloomsbury Square,
London WC1A 2LL, England

& (01) 8310101, Telex 8813717 BUTCOXG
Fax (01) 831 6250

France
Butler Cox SARL

Tour Akzo, 164 Rue Ambroise Croizat,
93204 St Denis-Cedex 1, France

@ (161) 48.20.61.64, Fax (161) 48.20.72.58
Germany (FR)

Butler Cox Deutschland Ltd.
Richard-Wagner-Strasse 13

Miinchen 8000 2
® (089) 523 4001
The Netherlands
Butler Cox BV

Burg Hogguerstraat 791
1064 EB Amsterdam

®& (020) 139955, Telex 12289 BUCOX NL
Fax (020) 131157

United States ofAmerica
Butler Cox Inc.

150 East 58th Street, New York, NY 10155, USA@ (212) 486 1760 Fax (212) 319 6368
Australia

Mr John Cooper
Consultants (Computer and Financial) PLC
Level7, 20 Bond Street, Sydney, NSW 2000&(02) 237 3232, Telex 1 22246 MACBNK

Fax (02) 237 3350
Italy
SISDO

20123 Milano ♥ Via Caradosso7♥ Italy
@ (02) 498 4651, Telex 350309 SISBDA I

The NordicRegion
Statskonsult AB

Stortorget 9, S-21122 Malmo, Sweden
@ (040) 1030 40, Telex 12754 SINTABS
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